
I N  T H I S  I S S U E

Happy New Year! 

As we bid farewell to 2020, I know many of you felt the
same hope as me that better things are to come in the
New Year. The Covid vaccine provides the light at the end
of the tunnel, and we can begin planning a return to our
ordinary lives. As you wait your turn to be vaccinated,
please continue to be vigilant in staying safe. ShareCare
has worked tirelessly to be there for you over the last year
and we will continue to do just that in the coming months. 
     As a home health provider, our nurse has received the
vaccine and will begin visiting seniors in their homes
again. Please call Victoria at 231-256-0221 if you need care
coordination services or an Independent Caregiver for
assistance with daily living. ShareCare keeps a list of
vetted caregivers for you to contact. If you want Victoria
to find someone for you there is a one-time fee of $250
payable when the placement is made (continued on pg. 5) 
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The sandhills of western Nebraska – the “great

American desert”—seems an unlikely beginning for a

man who now makes his home on the shores of Glen

Lake.  

     But ever since his wife Jean “dragged me up here”
50 years ago, “it’s been a place of peace and safety,”
said Tom Peterson, a Share Care volunteer.
     “I drive people to medical appointments and take
side trips to do errands. I’ve met some interesting
people and had marvelous conversations,” he said.
(continued on pg. 7)

MEMBER PROFILE 
By Jennie Berkson

     Her affection for the community was expanded to commitment this past November when she
was elected to be a member of the Northport Village council.  “We all need to invest time and
energy or else communities collapse,” she said.
     “A member of the council approached me,” she said. “At first, I rejected the idea as I didn’t have
a clue what was involved. But I have good research skills, I ask good questions and listen to people
so I agreed to run. There’s many things going on here – the issue of housing and young families,
growth of short term rentals, sewers and a Dark Sky committee as well as the regular business of
approving spending and hiring people.” (continued on pg. 6) 

“I feel as if we are stewards of this house that

was built in 1907,” said Share Care member
Susan Ager of the former Plum Lane Inn in
Northport that she and her husband Larry
Coppard bought in 2001.  
     Located on six acres in the village of
Northport, Susan and Larry plant and harvest an
organic garden where they grow garlic (400
bulbs!), tomatoes, carrots along with other
vegetables and a perennial garden. “I love
looking out any window, seeing birds, trees,
sometimes water. I love knowing almost
everybody I see in town,” she said.
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VOLUNTEER PROFILE
by Jennie Berkson

Susan Ager

Tom Peterson



Hello from your Volunteer Manager. I’m looking forward
to working closely with you to fulfill ShareCare’s
incredible mission. My first volunteer experience was
that of “visitor” in a nursing home. Much of the time, I
had the honor of simply holding the hands of those
living there. Not surprisingly, this and my additional
volunteer experiences deeply affected me, and later,
determined my career choice. It’s my personal belief
that volunteering benefits the hearts of both the
volunteer and the recipient nearly as much as exercise!     
     As we head into winter, talk of New Year’s
resolutions abound, and this presents a refreshing
opportunity to achieve our goals. We are inviting
volunteers to consider a position on our our newly
developed Welcome Teams. Volunteering as a team can
be extremely gratifying and impactful.
     Welcome Team volunteers will provide new members
with a better understanding of the various programs
and services ShareCare offers, as well as opportunities
for volunteerism and involvement. There will be
Welcome Teams in each of our 13 regions that we serve.
It is our hope that these teams will energize new
members to take active roles in ShareCare and join in
strengthening our already strong team of volunteers. 
     Due to the pandemic, contact with new members
will be by phone and training will be provided. If this
outreach role is of interest to you, please contact me
and I will be happy to share more details. I look forward
to learning more about each of you and all that you
bring to ShareCare.
     If you are a senior who is in need of groceries or
prescriptions, ShareCare volunteers can pick up
groceries at Hansen Foods in Suttons Bay and several 
of the local pharmacies. Please call or email our
volunteer coordinator at 231-245-0222 or
Jennie@sharecareleelanau.org to arrange this service.

With Warm Regards,

Jennie Arguello

S.O.S. - SHARING OUR SKILLS
V o l u n t e e r s  C o m e  t o  r e s c u e  a t  S h a r e C a r e



     Upon finishing a marathon, aside from taking a
shower, there is the celebratory meal and cold beverage
with friends and family. We sit around the table telling
the story of our race, feasting on something delectable,
complete with high-fives and hugs.  
     I am looking forward to the day when this race has
come to an end and we can enjoy these moments of
celebration without fear. Well, that’s all for now, keep
those running shoes on. Whether they be Nike or New
Balance...just a few more miles to go my
friends...burgers and beers/ hugs and kisses are 
close at hand.

Respectfully submitted,

Victoria Maggio RN/Health Services Coordinator

In this piece, I wanted to share some of my thoughts & musings about our year with

COVID-19; a "marathon" we would all like to forget....

     Gosh, we have learned SO much this past year! We've learned about a new virus called the

Coronavirus or COVID-19, how to wear a face mask properly, social distancing, social pods or

bubbles, "COVID fatigue", and not to mention Zoom, working remotely, and grocery or food delivery

options. Words like "unprecedented” and "climbing numbers" are constantly repeated...and we've

probably used more hand soap and sanitizer than in the previous 5 years.
 Whew...that is a lot of new stuff! Exhausting wasn't it? Well, we have been "running" but the race isn't over quite yet.

     I used to run marathons for fun and any marathon runner knows that the last 6.2 miles are the

hardest! In fact, some runners chop a marathon into 3 parts: the first 20 miles, the next 6 miles, and

the last .2 miles. After running for 20 miles, your body starts talking to you, "I can't keep this up",

"What are you? Crazy?", "Let's just lay down on the side-walk over there where those people are

cheering and take a rest". This is when it has to be mind over body. The mental part of the race. So,

in my race analogy we are running a marathon. We have already run 20 miles with 6.2 miles to go.

We must keep putting one foot in front of the other, constantly telling ourselves that the end is near

and we just need to keep running for a little while longer.

     We have been bombarded with information regarding the vaccine from all media platforms. As a

result, there are many misgivings about whether or not to get this new vaccine at this time. I

strongly encourage you to speak to your health provider to discuss any concerns you may have. The

health department is a wealth of knowledge and has been updated with the latest information about

the vaccine itself, along with our local plan for inoculation. They are working through Phase 1B now-

if you are 65 or older or an essential worker you may register for the vaccine by going to

https://www.bldhd.org/coronavirus-covid-19. 

CARING FOR OUR HEALTH
A  m e s s a g e  f r o m  V i c t o r i a  M a g g i o ,  o u r  C a r e  C o o r d i n a t o r



     At least for the foreseeable future, transportation services are being limited to urgent

medical needs. Please remember that everyone who drives or accepts a ride must wear a mask

and passengers should be in the back seat. Grocery delivery and errands are available to

seniors who are homebound. If you are in need of assistance, give our volunteer coordinator,

Jennie, a call at 231-256-0222 or by email jennie@sharecareleelanau.org. 

     Winter can be isolating for many in our community and we encourage you to talk by phone

or Zoom with friends, family and neighbors. If the weather permits, go outside daily for fresh

air and don’t forget your mask. If you would like a periodic phone call from one of our

volunteers, contact Jennie to enroll in our phone reassurance program. For more information

on programming and activities, check out our website at www.sharecareleelanau.org and click

the link to our Facebook page. We will be posting updates on vaccination availability as the

Health Department releases this information. 

     Thank you to all our volunteers who have continued to help our seniors in need during this

difficult time. If you are looking for a volunteer opportunity, we need people to fill our

welcome teams. These volunteers will reach out to new members to tell them more about

ShareCare, answer questions and encourage volunteerism. If you feel you can help us get the

word out, please let us know. 

     The cost-benefit research being conducted by the University of Michigan School of Social

Work is underway. If you were selected to be interviewed by one of the researchers, you will

receive a letter in the mail from me in next week or so to let you know someone from their

team will be calling you. I encourage you to participate in the study. It will help us improve

programming and demonstrate our impact on seniors in Leelanau County.
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     Susan brings a worldly perspective to her community involvement. 
     An award-winning journalist, she graduated from Michigan State and made her way to
California in the late 1970s, her world opening in ways she had not imagined.
     “I met the first person I knew who was gay,” she said. “I began to see the gay community in a
way I’d never seen them before. I learned about the ache about the lying and hiding they had to
do.  I was ashamed of myself for not knowing they existed.
     ”When she returned to Michigan, she joined the Detroit Free Press and stayed there for the
rest of her full-time career. Many of her award-winning articles dealt with human relationships,
AIDS and other diseases as well as profiles of people and neighborhoods.
     “By the time I left the Free Press, I had published about 2,000 columns, about 1,000 other
articles and was nominated multiple times for the Pulitzer Prize.” she said. In 2018 Susan was
inducted into the Michigan Journalism Hall of Fame. 
     “I left my full time career when the Freep was downsizing and never looked back,” she said. “I
took the training to be a hospice volunteer. I like the aging and the elderly. There are so many
lessons you can learn by talking with elderly people.”  
     “My mother died shortly after we moved up here,” Susan explained. “She was first person
close to me who died. Hospice took care of us and her and I wanted to be helpful so that’s why I
took the training. My mother was able to plan for her death – she had a very rare cancer which
she learned about seven months before she died.  Many people get involved with hospice too
late.  
     My mother was well enough when she got started with it that she prepared lunch when the
hospice volunteer visited the first time!”
     Susan has also been a volunteer for Share Care in the past. “I’ve done the driving , office
work and phone calls to check in on people-- anyone can do it.” At the same time, she has
needed Share Care services herself. “They’ve been so helpful to us,” she said. “I’m a bone
breaker. I’ve needed lots of loans of equipment.” Susan maintains her connection to the news
world by consumption of three daily newspapers – New York Times, Washington Post and Wall
Street Journal as well as magazines like the New Yorker.  
     “I also like off-beat fiction. I recently read Disappearing Earth (Julia Phillips) and The Winter
Soldier (Daniel Mason).” One of Susan’s first acquaintances in Northport was Pamela Grath,
owner of Dog Ears Books.
     Nowadays, Susan enjoys spending time with Larry on their small boat, a Sea Dory. “My
husband introduced me to the importance of water,” she said. In addition, she is grandmother to
Katie, who “loves the lake” and focuses on “living simply and lightly on the earth.”

C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  2
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Tom’s life has been one of service – and, in some ways, contradictions.  

     “I joined the Navy in 1967 and stayed for 26 years,” he said including tours in Vietnam with a

specialty in ordnance and on a Riverine Squadron. After leaving the Navy, Tom and his family

moved to South Dakota. “I ran my own business – I’m a certified locksmith,” he said. “I was also the

county emergency manager and a part-time deputy sheriff.”

     That last role brought him face-to-face with a life-changing experience. “One day there was an

incident in which I had to choose whether to shoot someone,” he recalled. In the aftermath of that

event, he decided to become a Methodist pastor. “I had been playing Jonah and something hit me

upside the head.” He was ordained in 2004 and went on to serve churches in southeastern South

Dakota.“

     These smaller rural churches, you really develop relationships with people that become part of

who you are,” he said. Tom and Jean are members of the Empire United Methodist Church where

he preaches sometimes, but “works very hard not to do anything to threaten the pastor.”

     Tom’s leadership and service to the community has also been expressed by his 50 years of

involvement with the Boy Scouts and his current work with the local Lions Club.

     When he’s not doing for others, Tom has a very specific hobby. “I play with trains,” he said. “N

scale model trains which are 1/160th real size. I once built a railroad in a brief case.” Now he’s

building one on a 36” wide door.  

     “We just adopted a cat. I don’t know whether or not he will like it.”

VOLUNTEER PROFILE
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CREATIVE CORNER!

PAINTED ROCK
GARDEN MARKERS

for all you gardeners out there!

Time to get creative! For more fun craft ideas visit pinterest.com.

We would love to see your creations... 
please share a photo of your craft by sending your picture in a jpeg format to
sally@sharecareleelanau.org

Image by pineterest.com



Chicken Parm Soup Recipe

INGREDIENTS
1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 tbsp. tomato paste
1 tsp. crushed red pepper flakes
1 (15-oz.) can diced or crushed tomatoes
6 c. Chicken Broth
8 oz. penne
3/4 lb. cooked chicken breast (about 2 breasts)
1 1/2 c. shredded mozzarella1
 c. freshly grated Parmesan
1 tbsp. freshly chopped parsley
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper

DIRECTIONS
In a large pot over medium heat, heat oil. Add onion and
cook, stirring, until soft, 5 minutes. Add garlic and cook until
fragrant, 1 minute more. Stir in tomato paste and red
pepper flakes. Add tomatoes and broth and bring to a
simmer.Add penne and cook until al dente, 8 to 10
minutes.Add chicken, mozzarella, Parmesan, and parsley
and season generously with salt and pepper. Let cheese
melt, then ladle into bowls.

Please note: We are starting a recipe share that will be featured
within the next issue of The Connector along with being placed on
our website. Please submit to sally@sharecareleelanau.org along
with a picture in a jpeg format if you have but is not needed.
 

Material Needed:
Colored art page or coloring page – printed on basic white printer paper
Mason jar lids (Wide Mouth Mason Jar Bands)
Oil – olive oil works great, but any kind of oil should work
Cotton balls | Scissors | Twine | Glue 
Paper towel – to protect work area and absorb excess oil

EASY SUN CATCHERS WITH
COLORING PAGES

Use a cotton ball to apply oil to your art. Make sure to cover all the
paper. You don’t have to drench the paper, just cover completely. Dab
excess oil up with a paper towel or tissue and allow to dry for about 5
minutes.
Using the mason jar lid, trace a circle around the art and then cut the
circle, inside the line so the art fits inside the mason lid.
Apply a little bit of glue inside the lid and place the art in the lid, art
side facing outward.
Wrap twine around the lid, tie a knot to hold in place. Leave at least 4″
of twine and tie a knot at the top so you can hang your sun catcher.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Instructions

________________________________________________________
Image by pinterest.com

from pinterest.com



ShareCare THANKS the following

organizations for their support



Coordinate care by a Registered Nurse to connect seniors to           
 appropriate agencies that assist in health care and independent living
Provide supportive services through volunteers to foster aging in community
Reduce isolation and offer companionship opportunities
Encourage multi-generational activities to build a more robust community

The focus of ShareCare’s work is to:Mission Statement: 
To facilitate connecting the Leelanau
County community of seniors with services
and activities that promote both a physical
and emotional healthy, independent and
fulfilled life style while aging.

7401 E Duck Lake Rd. #600
Lake Leelanau, MI 49653-8701
231-256-0221

info@sharecareleelanau.org
www.sharecareleelanau.org
facebook.com/ShareCareLeelanau
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